Lincoln High School Booster Club Minutes
October 12, 2020 5:30 PM
Diane Dobbs initiated the Booster Club virtual meeting at 5:30 pm and called the meeting to
order.
In attendance:























Diane Dobbs-President
Gregg Gohl-President Elect, Tennis
Joey Struwe, Activities Principal
Jackie Dumansky-Treasurer, Cross Country
Jenny Downey-Secretary, Soccer
Michelle Black-Assistant Secretary, Soccer
Kurt Brost-Presidents Bowl Co-Chair, Dance
Winnie Behrend, Band & Baseball
Susan Eichacker, Soccer, Best Buddies
Kelly Jerstad, Orchestra
Shelley Carroll
Nikki Druse, Softball
Becky Brost, Soccer, Basketball
Nicole Osmundson, Student Council, Best Buddies
Pam Falconer, Orchestra
Helen Jenkins, Orchestra
Joe and Rachael Honner, Basketball
Eastlyn Carson, Soccer
Jen Dubois, Student Council, Football
Mary Hughes, Football
Amber Rikansrud, Chorus
Bethany McKenzie, Tennis

Secretary Minutes & Treasurer’s Reports Presented:
Motion to Approve the Minutes by Gregg Gohl, 2nd by Jackie Dumansky. Motion carried.
Motion to approve the Treasurers Report by Eastlyn Carlson, 2nd by Gregg Gohl. It was
reported September figures showed a balance of $289,520 and that individual activity
breakdowns are in the report. President’s Bowl allocations need to be done but they have not
received all of the budgets back yet. October numbers should reflect that as the deadline for
submission of budgets is October 1.
Old Business:
 Feature Foto Wall: Jenny Downey stated that at the time of the meeting the project
was complete. She took care of thank you cards on behalf of the booster club and will
update the spreadsheet to be used to notify parents to pick them up when the time
comes. Diane asked if they could be posted on our booster site since parents aren’t
allowed in the school. This idea will be considered.

 Website/Social Media Update: Jenny stated that suggested changes were done and the
site is ready to go live and just waiting for the domain transfer. She will look into
adding the Foto Wall photos. Mail chimp will be used to add new booster reps. Gregg
gave a shout out to Jenny and Chris saying this will be a cool tool and also thanks to
everyone for input. Jenny followed up saying that Chris’s vision is to be able to pass the
account on for future reps and it was decided they would share the link. One question
came up whether or not the third party used would be able to help with activity sites
and it was discussed that they could be asked but they were doing this for us pro bono
and so additional assistance would likely be with a fee. Helen Jenkins stated that
although she is new to booster club, she could help with domain transfer if needed.
 Presidents Bowl Recap: It was reported by Gregg that the baton will officially be passed
on as LHS will be in charge in 2021. The two couples from LHS leading the charge (Kurt
and Krista Brost and Daryl and Susan Eichacker) may be reaching out to booster reps for
help during the process as 12-15 additional positions will need to be filled.
 New Business:
 Presidents Bowl Basketball Tourney: This has been cancelled for now but Joey
stated that they are looking into holding it in mid-January and the decision on that
should be made yet this week.
 Announcements/General Discussion: Jackie Dumansky asked if it was common for
financial reports to be posted on the website for general viewing. Apparently WHS
does post theirs so this may be a consideration for us to do also.
There was a brief summary by many of the activity reps on what is going on and this
included many fall activities wrapping up. Girl’s tennis won their 5th straight
championship and boy’s golf won the championship with Nash Stenberg the
individual champion. Cross country is wrapping up with the metro meet followed by
the state meet in Rapid City. Both boys and girls soccer ended their seasons with
tough playoff losses and girls softball was runner up in the state championship.
Jen DuBois said thank you to the booster club for the donation for the pizza feed and
said it made for serving to all students with no awkward moments.
Adjournment: Diane adjourned at 6:00 pm. Next meeting, November 9, 2020
Respectfully submitted by Michelle Black, Asst. Secretary

